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spective of partY, as a conservative,
safe and careful statesman; never with-
out faith, outlasting the philosophy of
these men who affect to despise,,
but who always vote with the Demo-
cratic party." Such a candidate is
William B. Allison. Let us remember,
as delegates assembled here, that in the
excitement attendant upon gatherings
of this kind judgment is easily led
estray, and let us all remember that far
from this great city in different cities of
the Union, in our workshops, our places
of business, are serious men awaiting
our action and who will pass critical
judgment upon it. Behind and beyond
inarching men that fill these streets, the
pageantry of the occasion, the music
and shouts of excited admirers of differ-
ent candidates, lies the sober judgment
of the American people. Let us appeal
to itby nominating a candidate who
will not antagonize the warring factions
in any state, whose ability and long
public service entitle him to

OUR GRATEFUL CONSIDERATION.
and who will stand as the representa-
tive of that great issue of protection.
The issue which overshadows all others
and which should remain as the great
and vital issue during this campaign.
Isee to the left of me the emblem of
my beloved state, and above the anchor
is the word "hope," and above that I
seem to see another, which is at once its
blossom and its fruit, anchored on prin-
ciples which we have to-day put forth
as our platform, ami with Allison to
lead us on. success of the Republican
party is not hope; it is reality. Rhode
Island extends her greeting to the great
West, and Rhode Island esteems it a
favor to second the nomination of one
of her noblest and greatest living states-
men—Hon. William B, Allison. [Loud
applause continued many seconds, dur-
ing which the speaker returned to his
scat.]

BLACK JACK'S liLST FRIEND.

Michigan Names Gen. Russell A.
Alger.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 21.—There being no

other seconds to the nomination of Mr.
Allison, the secretary called Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland
and Massachusetts without any re-
sponse. When Michigan was called,
all of Alger's friends arose in a body

>?***SS*few and split the air
with their cheers.
Alter a while Mr.
Horr, of Michi-
gan obtained the
floor and said: "I
wish merely to
say that Michigan
has a candidate,
and that he will
be presented by
Robert E. Frazer,
of Det ro i t."
[Cheers from the
Michigan delega-
tion.] While Mr.

rrazer was making his way to ihe plat-
form, a stenatorian voice in the rear of
the hall said: "What's the matter with
Alger?'?'. To which a umber of dele-
gates responded as one man. "he's ALL'right."
[Cheers and laughter[. Mr. Frazer ad-
dressed the convention as follows: Mr.
President and gentlemen of the con-
tention: Michigan conies into a Re-

f' lublican convention for the first time
n it-; history to ask of that convention a

favor. Michigan has always proved
true to the Republican party, and Mich-
igan always intends to prove true to
that organization in any political battle
which may lie fought. We find the Re-
publican party to-day out of power for
the first time in its history. Heretofore,
luring al! the battles that you have
fought, during all Hie contests in which
you have been engaged, Michigan has
been modest in her demands of the Re-
publican party; but when we find this
party out of "power; when we find the
Democratic power controlling this na-
tion, we don't stop to argue by what
means or methods that party got there,
but we come here to provide for you the
ways and means of

TURNING THATPARTY OUT
of power. As long as everything was
going along smoothly with the Repub-
lican party ; Michigan had nothing to
ask; but now. when you need her we
come here and offer you a man to lead
you to victory in this campaign.
[Cheers.] And I propose to tell you
why. In the firstplace, it becomes nec-
essary that you should select from the
large number of candidates that are
named here the most available one to
fight the campaign with, lie must, as
has been described by the gentlemen,
be strong in all the states alike; he
must be strong alike with the soldier
and civilian. With the rich man and
the. . poor man, with the black
and with the white man. I propose to
offer you in behalf of Michigan, for your
careful and candid consideration, such
a gentleman. 1 believe that we are
here as a deliberate body of men. lam
glad to see the enthusiasm than is mani-
fested by this large assemblage of peo-
ple in behalf of the gentlemen whose
names have been presented, and willbe

tiresented to this convention. Michigan
ms

NO CHARGES TO RISING
against any of them. We know noth-
ing against them and we have sought to
lind nothing against them [Cheers].
They are Republicans all, and they
have been true to the Republican
party, and 1 ask on behalf of
Michigan here a careful consid-
eration of all these gentlemen's
merits, and I hope they willreceive,
each ofthem, their full share of praise.
Apd in presenting to you our candidates
here Iask nothing but—and 1 ought to
he ashamed to ask it—a fair considera-
tion for him in a Republican conven-
tion. These gentlemen, 1 say, who
have all been named, we have nothing
to say I against them, and we believe
that what has been said about them is
true, but the availability of the man
that you should place in nomination
here is a serious Question for you to
consider: and right here at the outset 1
say to you that he will supply to you a
strength from all the quarters that I
have named. The

RICH MAN WILLTRUST HIM. "

for be is a man of business and affairs
and his honor among these men has
been and a*ways will be unquestioned.
Ifyou think that he is not a friend of
the poor,, come with me to the city of
Detroit where he lives; enter with me
into the poor man's home aye, into the
very abode of misery— there men-
tion the name of our candidate and you
willfind that next their God, among
the poor people of Michigan, the name
of Gen. Russell A. Alger is in their
hearts. At the mention of -Gen. Al-
ger's name there was great enthusiasm
and an enthusiastic Algerite in the main
gal"cry howled "three cheers for Gen.
Alger," and they were given with a
will by portions of the audience. The
only delegates that joined in the demon-
stration were those of Michigan and
some from Kansas. When quiet was
restored another Algerite in the audi-
ence requested- to be informed as to
what was the matter with Gen. Alger.
He was immediately informed by
about a

THOUSAND FRENZIED PARTISANS
of the general that he was all right.
When the enthusiasm was suppressed
Mr. Frazer continued: "It is not for
'me to detail to you all the history of
this man's life, but I said to
you a minute ago that this man should
receive the vote not only of the rich
and ofthe poor, but there is another ele-
ment in the Republican party which is
entitled to . your consideration, and it
goes without saying that the soldiers of
the Republic are entitled to considera-
tion in a Republican convention. Gen-
tlemen of the convention, many of you,
like myself, remember the time when
we were lying at home in our beds with
our heads resting upon our downy pil-
lows, with, our wives ami children safe
around us, and how these brave men
marched to the front and stood between
us and a relentless enemy. You re-
member how; when this country was in
all this trouble and the sound "of arms
was heard all through the Southern
border, you remember how we looked
down to the South and thought of these. men who were then protecting us. Our

HEARTS WENT OUT TO THEM.. We aided them all we could. When
these men in their manhood were

.stricken down in all their strength,
their blood enriching the Southern soil,
there was no kind wife there to wipe
their clammy foreheads; there was no

loving children to : close their eyes in
death; they had no sweet-voiced choir
to chant their requiem ; the only kind-
ness they received was from a comrade
in arms, and their only requiem was the
shrieking of a hostile 'shell. -These
men are entitled to some consideration
and wherever there is a soldier in this
country, wherever there is a man who
loves brave; deeds and ! daring acts, the
name ofRussell A. Alger is known and
honored. 1 say unto you now, gentle-
men ofthe convention, without fear of
contradiction, that there is no soldier in
this nation who is better beloved by the
rank and file of the Grand Army of the
Republic than the man whose name I
have mentioned. 1 need not tell you of
his daring deeds. His bravery is writ-
ten upon the bloodstained pages of his
country's history. His acts of

COURAGE AND BRAVERY
are familiar themes at the camp fires of
these men who have left these.scenes
behind them. Ican say to you now that
these soldiers are not to be with us long,
The politician and the statesman will
always be here, and always, wanting of-
fice. But it willnot be long, gentlemen
of the convention, before these brave
defenders of the nation will have passed
aw ay. Let us honor them while we can.
Let us remember what they have done
for us when we are in a position to re-
member it, and when their names are
presented for your consideration, Ibe-
lieve that they have a greater hold upon
your hearts than men who have taken
no part in the great trouble that freed
the slave and saved the Union. The
professions of this country, and par-
ticularly the profession of the law, has
been for all time honored by candidates
for the presidency. The business men
of this nation have never had a candi-
date. 1 present to you

A BUSINESS MAN. .; .; ~
This is to be a business man's cam-

paign. Ifwe are to fight this battle on
the line of the protective tariff, let the
lawyers look up the fees after the bat-
tie, but let the business men do the
fighting now. : v.-

--1 present to you a business man who
has not his superior in all this free
country of ours. When he returned
from the war, with only a dollar, hav-
ing entered the service of his country
at twenty-four, at twenty-eight he
was a brigadier-general in the armies of
the United States, made so by gallant
and brave conduct on the field of battle,
on the recommendation of Gen. Philip
H.Sheridan. This man has exhibited
great skill in the selection of men as he
does to-day in his business interests. It
was at his request that the governor
gave to Philip H. Sheridan the first com-
mission, and he was the first bearer of
this commission, and it was because of
his -\u25a0':-..- .'. ,..'- --..

GENERAL SKILL ANI) ABILITY
that it was determined then that this
man should be given that commission
and is to-day honored as. one of the
greatest soldiers of the world. Isay he
is a business man, but how did he ac-
quire this business habit? How. did he
acquire his confidence and wealth that
he possesses to-day? Simply by pursu-
ing a perfectly legitimate course. .-He
has acquired not a dollar by any im-
proper or objectionable means but by
simply folowing the pure business idea
that had taken possession of the man he
gradually accumulated a large amount
of property; but his property is always
in motion, coining in and going out, and
every old soldier gets it. The state of
Michigan knows it. The poor people of
our state know it, and wherever a man
needs it, the hand of Gen. Alger is open
always to assist him. This man of
business, I say, has the confidence of
the business people of this country. He
lias no superior and this being a busi-
ness man's campaign and they being
preferred to fight this battle why should
not a

BUSINESS MEN BE NOMINATED?
1 then, gentlemen, backed by the en-

tire delegation from Michigan, backed
by every Republican from Michigan in
this hour, initios city, backed by every
Republican we lett behind us in the
state of Michigan, by this authority I
nominate for this convention Russell A.
Alger as a candidate for presidentof the
United States. I propose to say now
and here, well weighing and knowing
the force of every word I utter, and in
calm deliberation, this proposition, that
no Republican in the state of Michigan,
that no • Democratic newspaper in
the state of Michigan, that
no Democrat who cares any-
thing for his reputation in the state of
Michigan, will say to you, either in pub-
licor in private, that he verily believes
that Gen. Alger is capable of a dishon-
orable act. Isay to you with equal de-
liberation that ifany such charge could
possibly be made, ii any man could be
so base, that the whole state of Mich-
igan, Democrat and Republican alike,
would rise up in rebellion. A gallant
soldier, a faithful friend, a man whom
everybody who knows him honors, and
none know him but to love him, urging
his name here, not for political pur-
poses, not for the purpose of pushing
him into power, but backed by an affec-
tion,

DEEP DOWN IN OUR HEARTS,
we ask you the serious consideration of
this question. I would to God that
somebody else had been assigned this
position than me. 1 would that some of
the great men that Michigan has pro-
duced, that the Republican party knew
and always had been glad to hear, were
in this presence to discharge this duty.
If it were not for the love Ibear this
man, if it were not for the love that
moves my tongue. 1 would not dare to
stand here in the presence of this august
body and try to urge the claims of any
one. But the affection that we all have
for him, the duty that lias been assigned
to me, which 1 would not skulk from if
Icould, makes in this convention a
weak man strong aye, it would make a
dumb man talk. If this duty had been
assigned to someone stronger than me—1 remember a man that could discharge
it well and believe what he said—
when the country was in trouble and
the Democrats sought -to take away
from us our president, you . would turn
to him for iniformation and he cut the
gordian knot. Would to God that ;-.--.

OLD ZACK CHANDLER
was here. It has been said by some,
and believed, that the power is given to
reach across that river that we all must
pass and -commune with the spirits of
the dead. I would that some/power
would give to me the authority to sum-
mon from that field the spirit of the
dead who. has gone before. Iwould
call home into jourpresence upon this
platform the spirit of America's great-
est general. 1 would stand him here by i
my side, and when we all, with tears in
our eyes and uncovered heads
were gazing . upon that saint
lorm, I would ask of him if I have
spoken to yon anything but plain, un-
varnished words oftruth. Iwould ask
of him if 1 nave said aught but what
his experience has proved true. In the
death of Gen. John A. Logan [The
speaker's voice was drowned in a deaf-
ening round of applause.] When it had
subsided he continued: In the death of !
Gen. John A. Logan, Gen. Alger lost a
most -cherished friend. I would ask
him to tell you of this man's kind heart,
of his marvelous comprehension, of his
great deeds. 1 would ask him to tell
you ifhe

EVER FORGOT A FRIEND,
if he ever struck an enemy a cruel or
needless blow. 1 would ask him to tell
you if, when the friend had died and
gone to that bourne whence no traveler
ever returns, if the friendship of Gen.
Alger did not last and cling to those
that he had left behind him. lean
utter no better words to you, I can in-
spire your hearts with uo greater theme
for thought than to quote to you the
words of the widow of John A. Logan,
in speaking of Gen. Alger, which
should be written inyour hearts. Would
that some infinite power would enable
me towrite upon the sky, so that ail
men might read it. She said of him:
"Aman who has proved true to his
friends can be trusted by his country."
[Great cheering.] A voice— "What's the
matter with Alger? He's all right."

HIS RECORD IS GOOD.

Massachusetts Vouches for the
Wolverine Warrior.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 21.—The chairman an-

nounced that Gen*! Russell A.Alger had
been placed in nomination and asked if
there was a second. Charles J. Noyes,
of Massachusetts, seconded the nomina-
tion of Gen. Alger in the following
speech:

"Itstrikes my fancy how exceedingly.

appropriate it is that we have decked
this vast hall with the emblem of Re-
publicanism, for against the suffrage of
Democracy we have displayed the stars
and stripes, and every great human
right and interest that that banner rep-
resents to-day on land and sea the Re-
publican party writes in its platform;
and wherever there stands a voter in
this contest from now to Novem-
ber, that believes that the Ameri-
can flag is the grandest that floats
in the civilized world; who believes
that the American laborer is entitled to
protection against the laborer in any
section of the world; who believes that
American industries are more sacred,
and American markets more to be pro-
tected by an American congress and an
American president than those of any
other land; who believes that the
American sailor ought to float every-
where safely under the blue heaven of
God. and under the protection of the
stars and stripes, willbe .y}~, ::\:~.-"z il

"WITH US IN THIS CONFLICT.
Itis only now for us to say to whose

hand shall this day be committed that
great standard of Republicanism, to be
carried successfully at the election in
November. And as I believe that the
American people when at the ballot box,
exercising the grandest privilege with
which man has ever been endowed.shall
select from the nominees of the parties
in this conntry the man to be
their president, they will judge
him by those qualities of head
and heart that make him most truly a
typical American. Twenty-two years
ago, longer than many at a majority to-
day can remember, except as history,
meeting in this great city of the West,
and about to launch its bark upon the
political waters, the Republican party
turned to a man as its standard bearer
who then best represented American
character and American manhood.
They did not seek him in the office of
the attorney-at-law, however richly he
was endowed, because he was a lawyer.
They did not select him because, per-
chance, he had served a while in the
American congress, but
THEY SELECTED ABUAHAM LINCOLN.
More and above all, because in his

matchless intellect, that has been tested
in this state against one of the greatest
debaters that America ever knew, and
in the warm pulsations of a generous
heart he combined the two great quali-
ties that make a splendid 'president.
And so believing, fellow delegates
to-day that the gentlemau pre-
sented here as a candidate by the great
state of Michigan combines in happy
harmony tliose great characteristics of
mind and courage and heart that make
a candidate who is likely to be selected
by the American people, I rise with
great pleasure to second the nomination
of Gen. Russell A. Alger. [Great ap-
plause was joined in by the delegates
from Michigan, some "from Kansas, a
few from Alabama and one or two from
Montana.] Mr. Noyes continued: Do
you ask a soldier, read the history of

THATAWFUL NIGHT,
and you will find upon its brightest
pages such a career as is matched by
few men mentioned in the history of
the rebellion. Do you ask a man of
administrative business ability, the man
who, coining from the army, took one of
the noblest woman as a wife that ever
sanctified and graced an American
home, and went into the wilds of
Michigan to make them .blossom
as a rose. A man with cour-
age to leave all the enjoyments
of the city, all the improvements of
civilized life, because with foresight
and sagacity he saw there a great busi-
ness enterprise that might be developed
for the benefit of his country as well as
himself, is a matchless courage for this
contest, and when you talk of protec-
tion who knows better what protection
means to the laboring man than one
who conies up from that class him-
self, walking daily with his employes
in the commonest duties of life, does
not look upon them as employes, but
marches side by side as witn a brother
walking with his fellowmen. Talk of
the uses of wealth in a country like
ours, I say the accumulation of wealth
is a grand thing when

ITIS HONESTLY ACCUMULATED,
and when the wealth comes and. de-
mands are not exhausted and do not
disappear in the process. [A voice,
"Good."] There is no nobler thing than
to build up a fortune under the elastic
influence ofour free institutions, where
it is done by honest industry and busi-
ness methods such as have character-
ized the lifeand career of this ex-gov-
ernor of Michigan. Now, is he . compe-
tent to lead his party in the coming con-
test. When Michigan wanted some one
to take the state from the Democrats they
elected Gov. Alger, and from the day
ofhis nomination the battle was prac-
tically won. I wish that some other one
were here to second the nomination of
such a man, whose character is typical
ofall that is grand and noble and truly
American. If we could call to-day
from his sick bed the grand general of
the American armies, beside whom
this nation has stood with tearful inter-
est, to know whether he should fight the
last battle this time successfully or not,
and his lips could part and tell you of

GENEROSITY OF THIS MAN

there would be no question about the
glorious use to which wealth can be
put. [Applause.] And so, Mr. Presi-
dent, at this stage in the proceedings,
not desirous of wearing the pa-
tient body already overtaxed, in
a brief word I want to extend
from Massachusetts, as far as 1
am concerned, from a state that since
the Puritans landed upon it shores has
always esteemed true manhood and true
womanhood everywhere, the right hand
of fellowship to the great Northwest
that has sprung so largely from her
loins. Why tell us that you must take
a man from a doubtful state? 1say bet-
ter take a man who shall make all the
states anything but doubtful. They
tell us that we must have a man oflong
public record. The Republican party
lias cradled in its prolific lap many of
the grandest men this nation has ever
produced, and we are so rich to-day in
material we scarcely know how to
select; but let me say to this convention
that often times the most glorious
record has its weakness as well as its
strength, and

LUCE THE ROMAN GLADIATOR
that went into the arena often always
to conquerer, he often came off, though
victor, with battered armor and helmet.
And so that may not always be an ele-
ment of strength. In nominating Alger,
;a I desire to speak briefly of him as a
soldier, for it was as such that
1 knew him. 1 was my . privi-
lege to order him into action on many
a field ofbattle, and a more gallant sol-
dier aud more chivalrous gentleman
never drew a saber. Alger never hesi-
tated, he never faltered. But whoever
knew a Michigan soldier tofalter? They
were not built that way [laughter]. They
came from good old New England stock,
and that's what's the matter with them.
The soldiers loved that gallant chief of
four score battle-fields. Custer, hon-
ored him as he honored no other soldier
under him. Kilpatrick gave him the
post ofdanger, and Sheridan said.

'NOBLY DONE, ALGERr!" •
He had the confidence of President

Lincoln after he was wounded, second
to that of no man on the American con-
tinent, to my own personal knowledge.
And you, gentlemen, give him your con-
fidence, and the people at the polls
next November will ratify it over-
whelmingly. We- believe you are
going to do it. We like to hear that, itis
music to us. We can hear it whizzing
about our ears as whisted the bullets at
Monterey when the Mexican cavalry
charged up the pass and sabered the
cannoneers and carried the pass and
took from Ewing 1,600 prisoners and a
hundred wagons. Gentlemen, we
were patriotic soldiers a quarter
of a century ago.. But when you find a man whose rec-
ord has given sure proof of his abili-
ty, when you find a man whose
political - contests have . demonstrated
his strength as a candidate, when you
come to the American people present-
ing them a character that can never be
r.ssailed, a character that needs bring
no blush to any manly or womanly
cheek, and ask them thus to make him
their first and representative gentle-
man, judgment recording their vote in
November, they will do so. [Applause.]

SOLID WITH THE IRISH. 1 *.';'
The Ex-President of the National- League Favors Alger.
Special to the Globe. '

Chicago, June 21.— Patrick Egan, of

Nebraska, also responded in favor of
Gen; Alger. He said :
Nebraska, also responded in favor of
Gen; Alger. He said :

. "It is not without hesitation that I
rise to address this convention, this
convention, this magnificent gathering
of the chosen representatives of that
great party which is pre-eminently the
party of American progress, the
champion of American liberty, the
defender of American rights and
the guardian of American honor. Ido
in order to : discharge what I deenft a
duty to second the nomination of'the
gentleman proposed by my friend from
Michigan as a candidate for the highest
office in the giftof 60,000,000,000 of'free
people, the proudest position in! the
world to-day, the presidency of -this
glorious republic. Every true ''and
loyal citizen of this land, whether
native or foreign born, should desire
and denial d that the man to be elected
to that high office should be na j

A TRUE ANDTHOROUGH AMERICAN !
nationalist; Because of the struggle
which most of us of foreign birth have
been obliged to maintain for freedom
and nationality in our respective

• motherlands, the question of the- na-
tionality, the equally loved laud ofour
adoption, comes home to us with 'per-
haps greater force than to others of our
fellow citizlns. We should all'de-
sire to see nominated at this con-
vention, a man who can be relied upon
to promote American commerce and
American industries, manufacturing
and agricultural, who will protect
American labor. American rights and
American citizenship, who will main-
tain American dignity at home and
abroad, who will defend American
honor, and, should ever the necessity
arise, who willknow how to fittingly
resent every indignity to our glorious
American flag. Finally, we should all
desire to see nominated a man who can
and will

LEAD THE PARTY TO SUCCESS.
Ibelieve, and think Ivoice the senti-

ment of no inconsiderable number of
good Republicans, as well as many who
are not strictly allied with the Republi-
can party, are sterling protectionists-?
that in Gen. Russell A. Alger, the gal-
lant soldier, the successful merchant,
the man ofbroad executive ability, the
brave, true-hearted, generous, broad-
guage, typical American nation-
alist, we can find just such a man.
1 therefore cordially and heartily sec-
ond the nomination "ofGen. Alger in the
earnest hope that he will receive the
indorsement of this convention, and
with the firm . conviction that when
nominated he will, with that indomita-
ble courage, dash, perseverence and
good luck that have always attended
his undertakings in war and in com-
merce, as in politics, carry the flag of
his cause and his party to a glorious
victory.

Loud applause continued for many
seconds, during which the speaker re-
tired to his seat among the Nebraska
delegation, each of whom grasped him
warmly by the hand.

SOUTHERN SENTIMENT.

Carolina's Soldiery Shouts For
. Michigan's Man.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June- 21.— response to

the query of the chair as to whether
there were any further seconds to the
nominating of Gen. Alger, Mr. Estes, of
North Carolina, came forword to the
platform amid great cheering. He was
introduced by the chairman and; ad-
dressed the convention as follows:
Gentlemen of the convention: 1 came
forward to second years ago, on July
4, but we did not have any fireworks
with us that night, but we had learned
that Gen. - Lee and his army down
South,. had neglected for three years,
to read the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, and so we sent up the compli-
ments of Gen. Ewell to Longstreefcand
Lee at the month of six battalions of
artillery, and Gen. Alger read the
Declaration of Independence in j the
light of the burning of 1,600 wagons.
Gentlemen of the convention, we ask of
you as soldiers to give us Alger. Itis a
soldier's year, and now ; . :;->,- \u25a0

WHAT'S TnE MATTERWITH ALGER? i
[Cheers and cries of -''he's all right.*']
Of course he's all right, we all know
that. He's all right, and when No<emt
her whirls, around -we- will hoist the
colors ofCuster and will charge as we
did at Gettysburg and at Five Forks,
and we will ride over and into the
enemy's camp and we willreceive a sec-"
ond surrender of the Democratic party
as we did at Appomattox.

When Mr. Estes left the platform he
was surrounded by the Michigan dele-
gation, who gave him a rousing ovation.

ECCENTRIC EGGERS.

Oregon's Delegates Wind Up the
AlgerBusiness. ~

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 21.—"1f there is no

further second, the clerk will call the
roll," said Chairman Estee. After wait-
ing a moment and hearing nothing from
any one desirous of still further ad-
vancing the Alger boom, the chairman
said: There is no further second. . [A
voice from somewhere among the terri-
tories instantly retorted: "Yes there
is," upon which the convention
looked in that direction and
greeted the announcement with a short
season of laughter.] Out from among
the crowd who were gathered about the
territorial seats in the northeast corner
of the hall appeared L. F. Eggers, of
Arizona, who slowly made his way to
the platform and addressed the conven-
tion as follows: :

Mr. President and gentlemen of the
convention, Idesire to say a word
Before he got farther the audience and
the delegates set up a tremendous cry
of "Good! Good "Stop itright there,
we've got enough." The crowd yelled
and a storm of derisive laughter saluted'
Eggers, but the gentleman stood up like
the Colossus ofRhodes totally unaffected
by this untoward reception. After
awhile partial quiet was obtained, when
Mr. Eggers took up his speech at the
point where he had quit, and said: "As
to my choice in the selection ofa candi-
date"—the uproar broke out again, and
Mr. Eggers, taking it very coolly, ;

fronted the commotion. In his aid the
chairman said, "wait a moment, please,'
and we will restore order." Then turn-
ing grimly to the crowd outside'
the delegates, he said "the
galleries will have to keep order, I
think." A voice from the top loft came
floating down with the remark: "All
right, boss," and there was further
laughter. From somewhere in the hall 'a spectator yelled,

"LET HER GO, GALLAGHER," 9 3 'and there was more . laughter, which
was finally hissed down by the order-
loving delegates. When things were in
shape for him to go forward
Mr. Eggers resumed: "If you
will but for a moment listen-,
the great West, we will endeavor tofin-'
dicate to you has a choice, It is abso-
lutely necessary that this convention
make no mistakes in the selection of theman who is to head the ticket ofthe Re-
publican party. Gentlemen, this is.the
second time in my career that I have
occupied a seat in the Republican con"-
ventions of this nation. It is not the
first time that my voice has been
heard upon the rostrum throughout Hie*
the country, for that great and gallant
party. Ihope it will not be the last one*/
Much merriment was caused by Mr. Eg-
ger's efforts -to be heard, and finally,
through the efforts of the chairman, hewas permitted to proceed. "It has
been said that the Republican party is
dead. Isay to-day that ifis, itis the

MOST LIVELY CORPSE
that I ever saw. Idesire to say that in
this election, and in casting my vote for
the nominee, Ihave endeavored to look"among the favored sons of the states.
I came here with no choice, but looking
the ground over and seeing the men,'
reading their past careers, looking at
the different records' that we will be
required to meet .in the coming cam-
paign, you willbe required to select aman who will both be a favorite
with the soldier and with the poor labor-
ing man; both will be required to be
combined. In saying that, 1 say to you
that Gen. Russell A. Alger stands sec-
ond to none. His ability has been called
out from poverty and from obscurity to
the position he occupies to-day; Not a =
walking politician, not seeking promo-
tion at every .convention, not asking
for laurels, -out I say to you that he

' comes here .with «an ; indorsement from

the great West, and from different por-
tions ofthe nation, that : must : and will
be recognized by an honest convention.
Itis not right, it is not proper, that we
should endeavor :to ignore any one.
Every portion of this "country should be
recognized. Isay then, and all I have
to say is that I thoroughly indorse and
second the nomination of Gen. R. A.
Alger. "Applause.] '.".'"• <

MONOPOLY'S FRIEND.

: •Vanderbilt's Man Friday Placed
\u25a0'$: in Nomination by New York; ;;-
--! \ Nofurther response for Algerbeing
: ' made the clerk proceeded with the. roll
j 'call until the state of New York was

, ireached, when Senator .Hiscock % ad- .- vanced to the platform* His appearance .
I "was the signal for loud cheers. :As sOoh

' 'as he could make himself heard said:f P The united Republican party Of the
* state ofNew York is „represented '\u25a0' here
. to-day and by the unanimous voice
1• of that party, {".'\u25a0;' through ;- its
' seventy-two delegates", 1. I! *am ' : in. :

\u25a0

f instructed to present foryour consider-
n* .eration its choice for presidential nor-

inee. \u25a0 Gentlemen,
let me tell yon what
united and harmo- !
nious party means
to the country. In
my opinion, with
every Republican
voting in New York
York next Novem-

ber, we shall gain a
grand Republican
victory, and the

C/Movri|?"D£:PE ,Wthirty-six electoral
votes ofthe Empire state will be cast
for the nominees of this convention.
We have no more factional differences
in New York than exist elsewhere, but
upon a vote of nearly a million and one-
half, where the parties are so nearly
equal in strength as there, a little
apathy, a little friction, a little of the
bitterness of faction, - :i";{

MIGHT CAUSE DEFEAT.
• Now, all friction is allayed, all bitter-
ness is removed, and unanimously, en-
thusiastically, we are marching against
the Democratic-mugwump combine to
overwhelm it and defeat" President
Cleveland, and to restore the govern-
ment ofthe country to the party that

Ereserved, yes, created it. Gentlemen
aye said but little here about doubtful

states. We should not leave them out
ofour calculations. With one exception

• the states presenting candidates are not
doubtful. Let me call your attention to
this fact, that ifwe win this year it will

• be against the solid South, as compact
: as when Kansas was to be ap-
i propriated to slavery, or as when the

nation was to be destroyed, for Itell
you that whatever fraud and outrage

\u25a0 and violence, even to murder, can accom-
i plish, may be counted upon to return
i the presidential electors from' the South-

ern states for the Democratic party.
Democratic leaders openly proclaim
this purpose, and with these conditions
the contest is to be in and over New, York. Iwould not discourage any one,
but confronting the overwhelming re-
sponsibilities of this occasion, 1 must
frankly state the situation and the

> potential reasons why New York should
\u25a0 name the presidential candidate. We
, must have the vote ofNew York in this
', election, and equally with us the Dem-

\u25a0 ocracy concedes that the result must oe
! determined there. Gentlemen, the con-
I test will be bitter, the fiercest waged- since the war. Republicans, farmers,

mechanics, have had enough of.Dem-
, .'ocratic maladministration ; the business
'-' interests have had enough of constant

i threatening; and with -.-.v.:
| t THIS UNNECESSARY DISTURBANCE,
1 accomplishing nothing, enough offutile
1 attempts to reduce the surplus"' and
1 " enough of a constantly contracting cur-

rency. New York, outside of her one
: .'great city, is more strongly Republican
[ 'than any New England state; from our

;. valleys, from our mountains, from our
1 -farms, forests and mines and
! .from ' our shops the people

are rallying and will gather irre-
sistibly to the support of our candi-- t
date. Labor in New York city, as else-
where, has become frightened at the. base betrayal of its market to; foreign

I ;
capital by the Democracy,and its sturdy- blows 'willbe delivered for our side in -

' r this vital contest. ; Democracy,' en-
-1 trenched in' power, with its "trained
1 bands ofofficials, holding with its free

trade organization, with its unlimited
' supply of money, with its . un-
' bounded capacity for fraud, will

not yield without the . most
HITTER AND DESPERATE STRUGGLE
known in our late polities. Itwillhelp
us to name the candidate, and 1 assure
you we shall need the force of all "the
sentiment" we can command. We pro-
pose a candidate whose name willbe. an
inspiration to our country. His name is
dear to us all. His counsel has led us,
and will guide us; his eloquence has
electrified and will continue to inspire
us. His broad and statesmanlike ut-
terances, have long commanded the
respect of the people, not of New York
alone but everywhere heard and read.
As chief magistrate of the republic his
superb abilities, his matchless execu-
tive equipment, his thorough knowledge
ofaffairs, his "broad comprehension of
public interests and the nation's
capacities, his perfect . integrity, his
justness and consideration of the rights
ofman, his fidelity to Republican prin-
ciples would assure an administration
promotive ofnational

DEVELOPMENT AND PROGRESS..,
Idon't begin here, nor shall 1 be com-

pelled to make elsewhere, if he be
nominated, a defensive campaign. Itis
true his business relations have been

iurged against him. Ifthe most brilliant
career and achievement as a business
man, known in our country, where so

\u25a0 many markedly successful men may
; be noted, is just cause ofcriticism, then
j he merits it, for 1 do admit that' his
' success has been phenomenal andI his achievements unsurpassed; and I

now add also, that his life has been
signally pure and stainless. Yes, he is

: the president of a great railroad cor-
poration, and there is not a farmer,
freighter, mechanic Or common laborer
inNew York who will vote against him
for that. As his life has been above re- .
proach so in the management of the
vast business interests under his con- .
trol, he has gained the. confidence and; holds the respect of all our
people. .1 . have . told, you that -the . laborers, the . wage workers -
were to be on our side in this contest,
they willnot be repelled by the candi-
date we propose, but such has- been his
service and fidelity to them, as to all

i interests entrusted to him, and. so true
' and hopeful a friend and counsellor 'has
i 'he proved himself that they willrally
| to his standard and make his election
'. sure. As their candidate, and as the
j choice of the Republicans ofNew York,! T present for nomination j by this con-
I vention as the Republican candidate for i
\u25a0 president ofthe United .States, Chaun-
j 'cey M. Depew. There was , the usual
j 'applause at intervals during the speecn.

! ! OHIO'S ICEBERG. -! 1 -. —: :-:.,;.!•
i Old John Sherman" Named by
I Pennsylvania.

j Special to the Globe.
! v Chicago, June 21.—When Ohio was
j reached on the call,. amid great cheer- j

: ing Gen. Hastings, of-Pennsylvania,
] was introduced, and addressed the con-
i vention as follows: - \u25a0-\u0084:.:
;! . Pennsylvania is opposed to Grover- Cleveland and to a continuance of his .
\u25a0 administration. Her electoral vote will

be cast for the nominees of this conven-
tion. Pennsylvania has never faltered
in her devotion to Republican principles
aud will not falter now. Her metropolis
was the cradle of American liberty, and

cast forLincoln, for Grant, for Hayes,
for Garfield, and for

HER WELL BELOVED SON,
James G. Blame. Pennsylvania conies
to this convention and vwith great una-
nimity asks you to name a standard bear-
er, who will represent the principles, the
traditions and the i brightest hopes and
ambitions of - the Republican party, a
man whose name will stand for its in-
tegrity, its doctrines and its matchless
history a man who willexecute the law
and vindicate the honor of the nation*,
whose very personality willbe "a sword
in the hands ofhonest freemen, where-
with to drive from place and r power", a
party which holds the reins of. govern-
ment by fortuitous circumstances, and
against the true intent and honest de-
cree of a majority of the nation's sov-
ereigns. "

:
\u25a0 This convention recognizes that the

campaign before us finds the common
enemy entrenched in the seats of na-
tional power, with- • ;:.;r^ : •*' i;
; ' THE PRESTIGE OF VICTORY,
the support of a solid South; the in-
fluence of public patronage and an in-
creasing appetite for office to give it en-
couragement. -But the country is tired
of the shams, double dealing and .medi-
ocrity. We have seen a chief executive
who proclaimed his belief that the presi-
dential office should be limited to a sin-
gle term eagerly clutching at the nomi-
nation for a second. His promised re-
forms ofthe civil service have resulted
in the prostitution of.his great office for
the narrowest of partisan purposes.
Professing sympathy for the welfare of
wage-earners and established industries,
he has forced upon his party a policy
which, if successful, would be

RUINOUS ALIKETO BOTH.
Forbidding political activity in his sub-

ordinates, he has allowed them every-
where to use the public service for the
advancement of his own personal ag-
grandisement. He has inaugurated
and fostered a diplomatic policy hostile
to the interest and dignity of the Ameri-
can people, lie whom I shall nomi-
nate to you needs no introduction. His
career, his character, his manhood and
his illustrious achievements are a part
of the nation's history. The people
know him by heart. They whom I re-
present, and who ask his nomination at
your hands, point you to a grand career,
beginning with those patriots who
rocked the cradle ofReppblicanism ; to
a man who has been to the fore front of
every battle ofhis party, who has been
its council, its champion, its strong
right arm ; whose name is a tower of
strength, and

WHO WAS NEVFR DEFEATED
for any office for which he was nomi-
nated. Those who believe that he who
has rendered the most and the best pub-
lic service is entitled to consideration;
who believe that experience in states-
manship is a prerequisite to high public
preferment; that it is not a disqualifica-
tion to have actively and honorably par-
ticipated in a generation ofthrilling and
stupendous events—events more vital
to humanity and liberty than were ever
crowded into an equal period of the
world's history; who have seen the dan-
ger and folly of placing inexperience
and mediocrity in high places— have
made their choice. The freemen, wait-
ing for the welcome day when there
will be no longer a solid South ; the
true soldiers ofboth sides who bravely
and loyally accepted the results of war:
they who are waiting for the dawn of
that new day, when the right of suf-

frage dare not be denied to any man,
white or black, when honest elections
shall triumph over intimidation and
tissue ballots and a purified franchise
shall "preserve the jewel of liberty in
the household of its friend;" they who
are still waiting until the

TRUE GOSPEL OF PROTECTION *
to man and to the fruit of his toilshall
be preached in myriad school houses
south of that political equator called
Mason and Dixon's line waiting for the
infusion of that spirit which brings
from mountain and valley the blessings
ot comfort, refinement and patriotism ;
that industry which opens new and
profitable channels of trade and com-
merce; which builds railroads running
north and south, as well as east and
west; which recognizes political meri-
dians; they who believe that hon-
est ; and intelligent immigration
should be welcome, but that impassable
barriers should be erected on the Pacific
coast against the hordes of heathen in-
vasion—all these have found in him
their consistent friend and steadfast
champion. That grand army of men
who followed Grant and Sherman and
Sheridan, the widows and orphans of
their comrades, and thousands who be-
lieve that a soldier's honorable discharge
is no disqualification in civil life, and
thousands more who loved their coun-
try and those who serve it well- WELCOME HIM AS THEIR CHOICE.
' They who deserve well of their coun-

try, who believe the English language
so con pious an hundred pension vetoes
might be written . without insulting
patriotism and loyalty, will rally to his
standard. He was the soldiers' friend
in war. and he has been their constant
friend in peace. He stood by the side
of Lincoln and the army from the first
days ofSumter until another Sherman
marched from Atlanta to the sea, and
peace came on golden wings. War and
finance comprise much of the history of
nations. A people who gave a million
soldiers to the republic, found the man
to sustain them and their country's
credit in the darkest hour. Our financial
policy was as victorious as our armies,
its inspiration, responding to every
need of war, proved equal to every de-
mand of patriotism^ until at last, hand
in hand, peace and prosperity,

TWIN CHILDREN OF LIBERTY,
gladdened the hearts of a reunited peo-
ple. The statesmanship of resumption
—his crowning -success, unequaled in
any time or country— has placed his .
name upon the lips of gratitude
throughout the land. Do you want this
record? Read the history and the
statutes of the country for the last
thirty years. A broken union restored
and made stronger; a race of men
emancipated; a system of free public
schools, extended to every state; a
bonded debt, the price of a nation's
life, reduced from $2,200,000,000 to less
than $1,100,000,000; a public credit made
firm as the everlasting hills; a system of
protection to American industries em-'
bedded in legislation and consistently
supported as a wise public policy.
These are a few of the great achieve- '.
ments of the Republican party, and
while every other candidate before this : !
convention has contributed a fullshare-
of honorable, patriotic and meritorious
service, ho man has become, of the
whole splendid record, a more insepar-
able part than he whom I shall name.
My countrymen, the central issue of
this campaign is an American policy '
for the whole American people at home
and abroad. Before it all else sinks to
insignificance. What though- our sys-
tem of currency be the best in the
world? It is an achievement of Repub-
licanism. What though

SECESSION AND SLAVERY
are gone forever? They were washed
away in Union blood. What if ques-
tions of reconstruction," of national
credit and public faith have been re-
solved in favor of the right? They are -
stars in the party's crown. What though
increasing pensions make grateful j
hearts and smooth the pathways of the
nation's brave defenders? Every dollar
of itbears the stamp of Republican ap-
proval. What though Republican lion-!
esty and ; foresight swell the federal :
treasury, wherewith to liquidate a na-
tion's debt? . No question of surplus ;
should arise until that debt be paid.
But, it is of supremest moment that the
toiling millions, the bone and sinew of
the land, shall not, by shuffling cant or
sensational policy, be made victims of
that false, system of political economy
which tends to beggary. We welcome
the issue— ;',;;.;•;

PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE.
Let the sovereign freemen in the next

election say whether the only republic
founded on the rock of freedom, blessed
with every giftof nature, crowned with
imperial powers, enriched by willing
hands of honest toil, peaceful, prosper-
ous and homogeneous, shall be de-
throned, degraded, . pauperized by a
party and a policy at war with the very \u25a0

genius ofour national existence.
"With * malice toward none, ; with

charity for all," let the battle lineswhich ran east and west, be now formed
from north to south, advancing to sea-'
board; there to protect the homes and :
fireside, the peace and prosperity of the
nation, and let him who has
" _ SERVED SO LONG, .
so ably and so . faithfully, be placed in

command of the victories column. Make
him our standard bearer and every
principle for which the party has bat-
tled, every triumph which it has
achieved will be represented in our
leader. Nominate him and there willbe
no sophistry, no fallacy so plausible as
to divert the intelligence and common

; sense of the people from the vital issue.
Nominate him and. a sense of security,
of safety and of confidence in the future
will crystalize into triumph and victory,
Inominate the patriot, the .statesman,
the honest man, John Sherman. *

HARTLEY'S GREAT NERVE.
He Pledges Minnesota for the

..'\u25a0.;_ Railroad Candidate. ;
Is there any second for the nomina-

tion of Mr. Depew? asked Chairman
Estee, at which Mr. Hartley, ofMinne-
sota, came forward, and addressed the
convention as follows:

Gentlemen of this convention: Min-
nesota g seconds « the nomination of
Chauncey M. Depew. Carry New York
and the balance of your doubtful states
and don't be afraid of the grangers of
the Northwest. Minnesota will give
Mr. Depew from 80,000 to 50,000 ma-
jority. Icome from the

LARGEST GRANGER DISTRICT
in Minnesota. Icome from the largest
granger district in- the Northwest. That
district, I pledge you, for at least 15,000
majority. It is only one ofthe five dis-
tricts of the state of Minnesota. [Great
applause, the New York delegation
cheering and rising to their feet as Mr.
Hartley leftthe platform.]

NOW COMES FORAKER.

The Buckeye Governor Gives
Sherman a Boost.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 21.—When the cheers

that greeted the presentation of Sher-
man's name had subsided, Gov. For-
aker, of Ohio, was presented by the
Ohio delegation to second Senator Sher-
man's nomination. As Gov. Foraker
advanced up one aisle to the platform,
two ofthe sergeants-at-armscameup the
other bearing jan enormous floral em-
blem, surmounted by a floral shield.
Upon the face of this emblem, in letters
formed by red roses on a fieldof white
roses, Foraker's now famous words:
"No battle flags surrendered while Iam
Governor." Considerable significance
appeared to be attached to this incident
by the convention, and as the governor
and the floral tribute got onto the stage
together, there was a thunder of ap-
plause from all parts of the hall, but
mingled with it could be heard

. A VOLLEY OF HISSES.
The .men '

:bearing the emblem found
some difficulty in getting itplaced upon
the stage, and while a place was being
.found for it, the governor waited in
some embarrassment until the uproar
subsided. He evidently had not antici-
pated the incident. He then proceeded
to second the nomination of Senator
Sherman. Gov. Forker tookthe platform
to .second the nomination. He said:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen ofthe con-
vention: Ohio is . sometimes like New
York. She occasionally comes to a na-
tional Republican convention divided as
to her choice for .the presidency, and
sometimes, she conies united. She has
so come on this occasion. Her forty-six
delegates are here to speak as one man.
And is at their . bidding, on their' be-

"half and their' name' that I take this
platform to second the nomination
that has just been made. Not, however,
because John Sherman is a citizen of
our state." Knowing him as we do, we
should support him here with the same
unanimity, the same zeal, and with the
same determination and intensity of
purpose, no matter from what section
he might be. For we know and pledge
forhim that which you, gentlemen of
New York, and the gentlemen ofall the
other states, must recognize and con-
cede—that he is not so much a

CITIZEN OF ANY ONE STATE
as a citizen, in the highest sense of the
word, of all the states of this Union.
[Loud applause.] His name and fame
tillthe whole land, and brighten every
page of American history that has been
written since he entered public life.
Nominate him and you need not waste
any time on -biographical sketches.
When you recall what has been said
from this platform to-day you can
appreciate the value of that advantage.
He is the immediate friend and ac-
quaintance of all masses and conditions
of our people, high and low, rich and
poor, white and black, native and for-
eign. As it was written in our plat-
form, as it was read from that desk to-
day, all alike know and honor him, be-
cause all alike have a common part and
a common claim :in his illustrious
achievements.- But . no more do
they honor him for his dis-
tinguished . services to his
country than, as it was well
said by the gentleman from Pennsylva-
nia, because of the exalted character
and purity ofhis private life. He is, in
the highest sense of the word, a typical
representative of American life, Ameri-
can citizenship and American states-
manship at the same time. Gen. Hast-
ings well said that he would not re-
peat his record to you from this
platform. -If he were to detain
you until he could do so we would not
get a standard bearer until the next
term of the presidency commenced. It
covers all there is of Republicanism.
[Applause.] . It commenced before the
party commenced, and it has gone con-
tinually on from that moment until this.
There .is not a question, and has not
been in thirtyyears, affecting the Amer-
ican people internally or externally,
that John Sherman has not dealt
with. : And how? In such a way as to
command.: the .unbounded confidence,
not only of the business interests, but
of every other kind of interests in the
United States. • 1 have not heard of any
breezes wafting .-. .. v v.:.:""

.: SIGHS FOR ins NOMINATION,
as was the case with another gentleman,
but Ihave heard, as you have heard, a
Macedonian, call coming up from every
section of the United States. I want a
man : who; is not only a Republican,
from the top ofhis head to the soles of
his feet,. but one who has been one
all"-- his life. I don't mean
to, insinuate. ! anybody is not,
but Ido want to impress upon you that
Sherman is all that. He has ever been
ready, no matter, how much personal
disappointment might be involved, to
support platform and nominee of the
convention. :He never strays away
with bad- company, On the contrary.he
is always in time and -.ready for duly.
Yea, he is always on duty and that too
at the very forefront. Where the fight is
thickest, there he always delights to bo.
And. he is a leader ofmen, a natural born
leader..: He belongs to a family leaders.
[Some . one in . the audience
called out, hurrah for Sherman!]
but Foraker. deprecated any
display and proceeded: he is a brother
of that grand old hero and leader, so
dear to the heart of every man who
wore blue, who once split Jeff Davis'
wing of. the Democratic party wide I
open. when he marched in triumph from i
Atlanta to the sea. Put your banner I
into the hands of John Sherman and let !
him do a similar job for you I
now. Statesmanship, unfaltering
and unswerving devotion to priik- I
ciples . of Republicans as you j
have announced them here, coupled
with guarantee of success at the poles
in November, to be followed by such
magnificent results as 1have indicated,
are commendations of your ferver, then
Nominee John Sherman, not of Ohio
but of the United States, [Great ap-
plause] he willbe popular everywhere
withpeople, except only in England.
One reason he won't be popular
there is that combination that was
made over at St. Louis was put on a free
trade platform to march under the ban-
ner of that same old bandana that we
knew - so * well, in war times when it
meant only . copperhead loyalty, and
which ]now means only ; British free
trade. But the day old bandana was
nominated the people of this country
foresaw the nomination by you of John
Sherman, who represents the flag en-
thusiastically beloved by the loyal people
of this - country, and every state felt
that it should be our banner in the ap-
proaching campaign to offset the old
bandana. ...-

THE ODD DOMINION.
A"Small Section of It Pleads for.
.''.:\u25a0 the Nomination ofSherman.'-. Special to Globe.
"Chicago, June 21.— 1t was at this

point, while Gov. Foraker was taking
his seat, that the great Sher-
man demonstration occurred. After
the . excitement was in a measure at
an end, Hon. John M. Langton, of Vir-
ginia, addressed the convention. lam
so related to a very large factor in the
population of our country so largely
benefited by. every word and every
deed that distinguishes history and
character John Sherman, that I may
not let this occasion pass without bring-
ing-testimony of that great past beforeyou to-day, here in this august presence,
in favor of his nomination to the presi-
dency of the United States. I have
not only the honor of living in the
Old Dominion. and - presenting
in part on the floor of this convention
the people of the old commonwealth,
the commonwealth that used to be the
mother of presidents and the mother of
statesmen; but in that state, situated as
I am, Ihave the honor of representing
the men and women, and boys and girls
that the Republican party turned from
things into men and American citizens.
Let me tell you, gentlemen of the con-
vention, that the name of Gen. Sher-
man is a wonderful thing in the
South to-day and the name ofJohn Sherman is a tower of strength to
the negro and poor white man and the
Republicans in the South to-day. And
now in the name of all the citizens ot
my state, Republicans and true in thename of North Carolina, of Alabama,
in the name ofTennessee; in the name
of the loyal South. When the applause
had subsided Anson, of North Carolina,
also seconded the nomination of Senator
Sherman. :'~--\iy-%l•-.-'•j*' •;-.\u25a0\u25ba.

QUAKER CITY'S MAYOR.

E. H. Fitler, of Philadelphia, Is
Put Nomination. .

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 21.—Charles Emory

Smith, editor of the Philadelphia
Press, made a short but forci-
ble argument favoring the nomina-
tion of Edward 11. Fitler, present
mayor of Philadelphia, the record ofMayor Fitler was dwelt upon and con-trasted to his advantage with the recordofanother president who has since be-come president of the United States.

** NOT EVEN SUPPORTED.
Senator Spooner Names Jerry

Rusk, But No One Comes to the
Rescue. :.'?XvJ:fi .[ '\u25a0'£:"''-£

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June Senator Spooner,

of Wisconsin, ..then put Gov. Rusk in
nomination and during the progress of
Senator Spooner's speech he was lib-
erally applauded from three parts of
the hall, and scarcely had the last words
dropped from his lips than Senator
Hoar, of Massachusetts, came forward
and grasped him by hand aud said it was
a magnificent speech. Tbe chairman
then declared that Gov. Rusk had been
placed in nomination and asked if therewas any second. No response came
from any one on the floor. The secre-
tary called the remainder of the roll:Dakota, Arizona, District of Columbia,Idaho. Montana, New Mexico, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming, but there
were no more speeches made,
"fins ends roll- call," said thechairman and waited a moment for thepleasure ofthe convention. Ex-Senator
\\ arner Miller,of New York, rose and
said, "Irise at the request of friends, Ibelieve, ofall candidates who have nowbeen presented to this convention, andmy motion is that this convention donow adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock to-morrow." The motion prevailed, and
at 7 :r20 o'clock the convention stood ad-
journed. r-"?,.'•":\u25a0; ?'\u25a0:\u25a0

*i

Hoss and the GirlI Sins.
One thing that impresses the loiterer

in the Yosemite— I find that it is
not mentioned in the circulars or guide
books— is the number of girls who ride
'•straddle." Even girls who can ride
their own way. often prefer to gallop
around the valley and climb the mount-
ain trails a la clothespin. One morn-
ing down, at Barnard's a young lady
walked the piazza, admired by all be-
holders, arrayed in a. dizzy riding habit
of dark green, trousers, boots, hat, whip,
and all complete, a veritable Lady Gay
Spanker. But whenther broncho was
brought around— lo, the fiery, untamed
Ukraine flyer wore a man's saddle. The
girl vaulted lightly into her seat, ad-justed her stirrups, twisted the folds ofher habit around her legs—nay then,they have got to be legs when you ride
that way—and galloped away. ./,

Much to Be Thankful For.
Portland Transcript.

A female Mark Tapley, after a lifeof
toil, found herself an inmate of an alms-
house. Reviewing her trials she said
her husband had abused her, often
beaten her, but the Lord was good and
took him away. When her son grew up
he also was unkind and abusive, butthe Lord was still merciful and carried
him offwith an attack of pneumonia.
She had much to be thankful for in her
old age; she had two teeth left, and
thanked the Lord they were opposite
each other. .^v;

Democratic Club Formed.'
Special to the Globe.

Crookston, Minn., June 24.—Arous-
(
ing Democratic meeting was held here
to-night and a Democratic club formed.
The officers are: President, William
Anglim; vice-presidents, Frank Gravil,
E. VV. Wile, J.A.Wilkinson. Martin
Lally and C. C. Utzinger: secretary, W.E. McKenzie: treasurer, J. Fortier. The
club was called the Bandana club.
Speeches ratifying the nominations
were made by A. C. Wilkinson, Edward
George, E. W. Wile and Alex McKin-non.

-^r».

But He Will Not Hang. V^i
New York, June 21.—The jury in thtj

trial of Giblin, the murderer of Mrs,
j Goetz, returned a verdict of murder in

| the first degree. .'.-:..,
—^ADead Princess. -..\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0'i\-::

Berlin, June 21.—Princess Albert, of
Saxe Albenburg, oldest daughter of
Prince Frederick Charles, whose critical
illness was reported^ yesterday, is dead.

"^•fc-
Piatt's Chlorides as a Disinfeotan
Is recommended as just what every
family needs.

What is Scrofula
Itis that impurity in the blood, which pro-

duces unsightly lumps or swellings on the
glands of the neck; causes running soreson the arms, legs or feet; developes ulcers
in the eyes, ears, or nose,- often caus-
ing blindness or deafness; is the origin
of cancerous growths, boils, pimples, or
"humors." ItIs a more formidable enemy
than consumption or cancer alone, forscrof-
ula combines the worst possible features of
both. Being the most ancient, it is the

j most general of all diseases or affections.
How can it be cured? By taking Hood's

i Sarsaparilla, which, by -the cures it has
j accomplished, lias proven itself a potent

; and peculiar medicine for this disease.
j Some of these cures are really, wonderful.'
| If you suffer from scrofula in any of its
| various forms, be sure to give Hood's Sar-i saparilla a trial. Send for book of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. £1; six for$5. Prepared by
C.I. HOOD & CO..Apothecarles,Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

PI ft llI0 This year as usual.

Iy 81 1ii We willgo with the
fast little Juno, our

own steamer, to any Camp, Cottage
or Hotel on Lake Minnetonka, to
call for and deliver work.

Cascade Steam Laundry*

theßepublican
party's . birth
and baptism
were both on
Pea'sylvania's
soil. With her
the fundamen-
tal -and „*ele-
mentary prin-
ciples of Re-
publicanism
have ~ . always r

.been- held sa-
,cred as the
charter of her
liberties : and
the memory of!
her. dead sol-
diers. Of this

her majorities are proof majorities un-
V equaled' in ;. the sisterhood of glajtes— '


